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In this study, 60 shelter dogs (Canis familiaris) were observed in the modified version of the Strange
Situation Test, which has proved to be a useful method for studying dogs' attachment behavior toward
humans (J. Topál, Á. Miklósi, V. Csányi, & A. Dóka, 1998). Before testing, 40 dogs were handIed 3 times
for 10 min. In the test, handIed dogs encountered 2 persons: the handler in the role of the "owner" (OW)
and an unfamiliar person (UP), whereas the 20 nonhandled dogs encountered unfamiliar persons in both
roles. Dogs in the handled gr oup exhibited more contact seeking with the entering OW, less physical
contact with the UP, less frequent following of the leaving UP, and less standing by the door in the
presence of the OW. The specific response of the handled dogs toward the handler fulfilled the
operational criteria of attachment. In shelter conditions, the remarkable demand for social contact with
humans may result in rather fast forming of attachment even in aduit dogs.

i mity maintenance toward a human handler (see, e.g., birds, Heinroth, 1910; rabbits, Pongrácz & Altbacker, 1999; rhesus monkeys,
Sackett, Porter, & Holmes, 1964; lambs, Scott, 1945). Proximity
seeking and proximity maintenance are the major behavioral indicators of parent-ínfant attachment in humans as well, though the
spatial distance to the object of attachment is not as important for
the attached individual as is its availability or accessibility
(Bowlby, 1972). More complex operational criteria of attachment
have been developed by other researchers, who claim that attachment presumes (a) an ability to discriminate and respond differentially to the object of attachment (secure-base effect), (b) preference for the attachment figure (proximity and contact seeking),
and (c) response to separation from and reunion with the attachment figure that is distinct from responses to others (Cmic, Reite,
& Shucard,1982; Gubernick,1981; Rajecki, Lamb, & Obmascher,
1978). In this article, we use the teret attachment according to
these operational criteria.
The Strange Situation Test (SST), developed by Ainsworth and
Wittig (1969), is one of the laboratory procedures that is based on
these operational criteria for manifestation of attachment, as durrog
the test situation, attachment behavior is activated by separation
from and reunion with the attachment figure.' This procedure
proved to be a reliable methodological approach for the assessment
of not only human parent ínfant attachment but animal to human
attachment as well. As several authors have discovered (Bard,
1983, 1991; Miller, Bard, Juno, & Nadler, 1990), young chimpanzees react similarly to the ways children do durrog separation and
reunion with conspecifics and also with human caretakers. Re-

Ön the basis of human behavioral observations, Bowlby (1958)
described social attachment as an asymmetrical social relationship
that presumes the dependency of the attached individual on the
object of attachment, who can be used as a secure base. The
adaptational significance of social attachment may be supplying
offspring with resources for survival and with defense agarost
predators by ensuring that offspring remain in the vicinity of the
parent (Bowlby, 1969). Attachment is claimed to be the basic
organizational factor for any species's social structure leading to
group formabon. The dependency of the attached individual manifests itself in behavioral preferences indicated by special behavior
patterns in choice situations (Wickler, 1976).
Up to now, only a few researchers have investigated in experimental studies the animal-to-human attachment. Most of them
described attachment as the result of i mprinting-like processes in a
sensitive period, which manifest in proximity seeking and prox-
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We use the phrase strange situation just to emphasize the continuity of
the studies using the well-known method (SST); however, the teret strange
is widely criticized (see Rheingold & Eckerman, 1973).
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cently, a modified version of the SST was applied to activate dogs'
attachment behavior in regard to their owner and to observe the
features of the dog-human bond under experimental circumstances (Topál, Miklósi, Csányi, & Dóka, 1998).
The dog's ability to form attachment with humans is one of the
most widely accepted consequences of domestication. It can be
assumed that dogs have been selected for tens of thousands of
yaars (Vilá et al., 1997) for dependency on and attachment to
humans (Millot, 1994). The long-lasting selection for conflictminimizing behavior in human communities may have resulted
in a coevolutionary process of the two species (Paxton, 2000;
Schleidt, 1998). Durrog the period of domestication, some important components of the "human behavior complex" (see Csányi,
2000) as special attributes of social behaviors may have emerged
in the dog. Social attachment between dog and owner is one of the
behavior traits that has comparable equivalents in human behavior.
The forms and manifestation of the dog-human relationship seem
to be analogous to the parent-child relationship (Collis, 1995;
Topál et al., 1998). Dogs have an unfolding pattern of socialization
and some sensitive periods durrog development that are very
similar to the same phenomnna recognized in the human ínfant
(Fox, 1971). Moreover, under certain conditions such as the loss of
the attachment figure (parent or owner), both dog and child may
develop similar behavior disorders ranging from psychogenic epilepsy to asthma-like conditions, ulcerative colitis, anorexia nervosa, and so on (Fox, 1968).
It is claimed that durrog an early sensitive period, púppies are
ready to form close social relationships not only with their mothers
but also with members of other species, for example with rabbits
(Cairns & Werboff, 1967) or most commonly with humans (Scott
& Fuller, 1965). Dogs seem to show innate responsiveness to
humans that is not influenced by feeding (Brodbeck, 1954), and
even punishment does not extinguish the proximity seeking of
pups to a handler (Fisher, 1955). Moreover, puppies show social
attraction to humans even if they were exclusively strictly disciplined durrog handling (Freedman, 1958). Pettijohn, Wont, Ebert,
and Scott (1977) found that separation distress in 4- to 8-week-old
puppies was reduced most successfully by humans, not by conspecifics. Dogs socialized in human families seem to form more
significant social bonds to their owners than to their conspecifics.
Tuber, Henessey, Sanders, and Miller (1996) found that in a novel
environmént, dogs showed increased responses of stress both when
they were alone and when they were together with a familiar
conspecific. The presence of a familiar human caretaker, however,
significantly reduced the responses of stress in dogs. The effective
security-providing role of humans for dogs is presumably the
result of domestication that led to the acceptance of humans as
conspecifics (Kretchmer & Fox, 1975). This view is supported by
the fact that the behavior patterns dogs show in their interactions
with humans were found to be basically similar to those displayed
to their parents or to the conspecifics (Scott, Stewart, & DeGhett,
1973).
An aduit dog's attachment to a given person has been assessed
so far mainly by the means of questionnaires (Bonas, McNicholas,
& Collis, 1996; Serpell, 1996; Wilson, Netting, & New, 1985).
Finding measurable indicators of attachment, however, is of great
importance, as the ethological approach emphasizes that this phenomenon can be studied through its manifestation in different
behavior patterns (Sears, Whiting, Novlis, & Sears, 1953). In a

recent experimental study, Topál et al. (1998) demonstrated that
aduit dogs show specific patterns of attachment behavior toward
their owners. The significant changes in dogs' behavior in the
presence of their owner and a stranger and the dogs' specific
reaction to the separation from and reunion with the owner fulfilled the operational criteria of attachment (Rajecki et al., 1978).
So aduit dogs seem to be particularly suitable subjects for investigating the phenomenon of animal-to-human attachment. We
know, however, very little about the conditions of the development
of attachment in aduit dogs, because all the experiments on the
development of social relationships between dogs and humans
have focused on infantile behavior in a sensitive period. Thus, the
aim of this experiment was to study the effect of three short
interactions with an unfamiliar human on the development of
attachment behavior of dogs living in rescue centers. The dogs'
behavior was observed in the modified SST.
We hypothesized that dogs' demand for social contact with
humans increases in those dogs living without the possibility of
forming such relationships for a longer period of time, and therefore even a short duration of human handling may evoke attachment behavior in these dogs. Furthermore, we asked whether
handied dogs would show characteristic features of attachment
behavior that would fulfill the operational criteria of attachment
(i.e., secure-base effect, proximity and contact seeking, and specific response to separation).
Method

Subjects
In this experiment, 60 dogs (Cartis familiaris; 30 females and 30 males)
took part. They were from two rescue centers: Szent Ferenc Animal Shelter
in Ócsa, Hungary, and Vasadi Dog Shelter in Vasad, Hungary. The
maintenance and honsing conditions were the same in both rescue centers;
the dogs were kept in big packs in very large yards (1,000 to 1,600 mZ).
There were 30 to 100 dogs in each yard living together without any
possibility to make contact with people, except for their caretaker, who
gave them food and cleaned the yard once a day. Most of the dogs were
mongrels; only a few seemed to be purebred, but none of them had an
official pedigree. Almost nothing about the history of the dogs was documented at the shelters. The ages of the dogs in this study ranged from 1
to 8 yards, estimated by the veterinarians at the centers. The dogs were
chosen from the register of the centers on the basis of their gender, size,
and length of time at the shelter (only dogs that had ahrzdy spent more
than 2 months in the center were chosen). Six of the chosen dogs could not
be caught in 2 min. In these cases, we included the next dog from our list.
We grouped the dogs according to their gender and size (small
dogs < 60 cm; large dogs > 60 cm), and members of the handied and
control groups were chosen at random from these groups (see Table 1). We
formed counterbalanced samples for the two handlers as well. Both handlers were women (23 and 34 yards old) who had not previously met the
dogs.

Procedure
In both centers, 20 dogs were handied and then tested, and another 10
nonhandled dogs were tested as controls. The purpose of the handling was
to familiarize the dog with one of the handlers, who fater in the SST played
the role of the "owner" (OW); the other person acted as the unfamiliar
person (UP). For the nonhandled dogs, the two experimenters played the
role of the OW in turns. They caught these dogs and fed them to the test
kennel together. The nonhandled dogs had been óbserved in the SST before
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Table 1
Distribution of the Gender and Size of the Dogs Fróm the Two Shelters in the
HandIed and Nonhandled Samples
Handied

Nonhandled

Male
(n = 20)

Female
(n = 20)

Male
(n = 10)

Female
(n = 10)

Shelter

S

L

S

L

S

L

S

L

Vasadi
Szent Ferenc

4
2

6
8

4
2

6
8

2
1

3
4

1
3

4
2

Note. In the handied group, there were 6 small (S) and 14 large (L) dogs in each of the male and female
subgroups. In the nonhandled male group, there were 3 small and 7 large dogs; in the nonhandled female group,
there were 4 small and 6 large dogs. Small dogs < 60 cm; large dogs > 60 cm.

the handling of the other group starteri. This was necessary to avoid the
spontaneous familiarization of the nonhandled dogs with the handlers when
they interacted with the handIed dogs.
Handling
The handling took place about 50 m from the dog yards at an open area
visually hidden from the other dogs where the handler and the dog could
be alone. Dogs were caught and taken from the yards by the respective
handler. The handling was carried out on leash and consisted of talking to
the dog, petting, doing very simple exercises such as matring them sit
down, walking together, or playing and fetching > depending on the willingness of the dog.
At both centers, 20 dogs per day were handied on 3 consecutive days.
Two different persons performed the handling, and each person handied 10
dogs at both places. Each handling lasted for 10 min, and the test was
carried out i mmediately after the Tast handling of each subject.
Attachment Test
The experimental petting and the protocol of the tests were similar to the
one used for dogs by Topál et al. (1998). The tests were can-ied out 60 m
from the yards in an environment that was unfamiliar to all dogs. A newly
built 5.5 X 3.5 m kennel with opaque walls (2 m high) was used as the
tesfing facility. The OW and the UP entered and left the kennel through
a 90 cm x 2 m door. There were two chairs facing each other in the middle
of the kennel (one for the OW and one for the UP), played 1.5 m from each
other. There were also some toys ín the otherwise empty space.
The test procedure consisted of seven episodes, each lasting 2 min.
Human participants had to follow a detailed protocol that determined the
form and timing of their behavior. The behavior of the dogs was vídeotaped
and analyzed fater.
Zn the handied group, the handler of the dog acted as the OW and an
unfamiliar experimenter acted as the UP. In the nonhandled group, both the
OW and the UP were unfamiliar to the dogs. Each experimenter played the
role of the OW for half of these dogs and played the role of the UP for the
other half.
Experimental Episodes
Episode 1(OW arcd dog). The OW entered the kennel together with the
dog, sat down, and starteri to read. After 1 min, she starteri playing with or
Petfing the dog, depending on its willingness. (She stopperi playing or
Petting when the UP entered.)
Episode 2 (OW, UP, and dog). The UP entered, greeted the OW,
stopperi for a maximum of 5 s to allow the dog to respond, and then sat
doWn. After 30 s, she initiated conversation with the OW. Another 30 s

fater, the UP starteri playing with ór petting the dog, depending on its
willingness. At the end of the episode, the OW left as unobtrusively as
possible, leaving the leash on her chair.
Episode 3 (UP and dog). In this first separation episode, the UP tried
to play with the dog or offer petting. After 1 min, she sat down and petted
the dog if it was close enough.
Episode 4 (OW and dog). In this first reunion episode, the OW called
the dog while she was approaching the closed door. After entering, she
stopperi for a maximum of 5 s to allow the dog to respond and then went
to the chairs. Then the UP left. The OW starteri playing with or petting the
dog, depending on its willingness, for 1 min and then sat down and petted
the dog if it was close enough. At the end of the episode, she said to the
dog, "I must go, you should stay here; ' and left.
Episode 5 (dog alone). This was the second separation episode. Dogs
were closed in the kennel for 2 min.
Episode 6 (UP and dog). The UP entered and stopperi for a maximum
of 5 s to allow the dog to respond, then starteri playing with or petting the
dog, depending on its willingness. After 1 min, she sat down and petted the
dog if it was close enough. She stopperi playing and petting when the OW
entered.
Episode 7 (OW and dog). In the second reunion episode, the OW
called the dog while she was approaching the closed door. After entering,
she stopperi for a maximum of 5 s to allow the dog to respond and then
went to the chairs. Then the UP left. The OW starteri playing with or
petting the dog, depending on its willingness, for 1 min and then sat down
and petted the dog if it was close enough.

Behavior Categories
Two trained observers analyzed the behavior of the dogs duríng the
sessions using nine behavior categories. Each behavior category listed was
coded both in the presence óf the OW and in the presence of the UP (e.g.,
exploration in ihe presence of the OW = EXPO, and in the presence of the
UP = EXPS). For describing the behavior of the dogs durrog the episodes,
we used four nonoverlapping categories: exploration (EXP), passive behavior (PAS), playing (PLY}, stand by the door (SBY}; and one overlapping category: physical contact (CON). The greeting behavior of the dogs
toward the entering person was described by three variables: contact
seeking (COS), delay of contact seeking (DEL), and the duration of
physical contact while greeting (DCON). The ninth category aimed to
describe the dogs' following behavior of the departing person (FOL).
Interobserver agreement was assessed by parallel evaluation of the
behavior of 10 dogs by two experienced observers (see Martín & Bateson>
1986). Detailed descriptions of the behavioral categories are presened in
the Appendix.
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Standing by the Door

O Nonhandled Group

•HandIed Group

In the Presence of the

UP

In the Presence of the OW

Relatíve duration of standing by the door in the presence of the
unfamiliar person (UP) and of the "owner" (OW) in the nonhandled (n =
20) versus the handied group (n = 39). *p < .05.
Figure 1.

Analysis of Data
The behavior of the dogs was recorded continuously during the observations. As the duration of the episodes slightly varied, we calculated the
relatíve percentage of the time spent in each behavior category.
To analyze whether there was any general change in the behavior of the
handied dogs, we compared the handIed and nonhandled groups using the
sum of the corresponding variables for the OW and the UP (e.g., EXPO +
EXPS) in each behavioral category for both groups.
As the raw data did not always correspond to a normai distribution
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysis), in four cases (PLYO, PLYS, SBYO,
SBYS) square-root hansformations were performed to achieve normality.
Six variables (COSO, COSS, DELO, DELS, FOLO, FOLS) could not be
transformed, so these were analyzed by nonparametric statistical methods.
We analyzed the behavior of the dogs by using two-sample t tests for the
variables with normai distribution and by using Mann-Whitney U tests for
variables that did not have a normai distribution. We should note, however,
that merely by increasing the number of the tests performed, the probability
of detecting effects that do not exist in reality has also increased. Therefore,
when we analyzed several types of behavior using the same samples, the
Bonferroni procedure (Holm, 1979) was applied to tortett p values. (The
test results of one handied dog could not be analyzed because of technical
problems with the videotape, so it was omitted from the total sample.)

two groups using the sum of the corresponding variables related to
the OW and the UP (e.g., EXPO +-EXPS; PASO + PASS, etc.)
in both groups. No significant differences were found between the
handied and nonhandled groups in any of the nine behavior categories: EXP, t(57) _ -1.03; PAS, t(57) = 0.99; PLY,
t(57) = 0.05; SBY, t(57) _ -0.02; CON, t(57) = 1.94; BCON,
t(57) _ -0.74; COS, U(57) = 386.5; DEL, U(S7) = 382.0; FOL,
U(57) = 309.5; ps = ns in all cases. So the fact that the handied
dogs were taken out of their home yards and handied three times
did not have significant effect on their overall behavior in the test
situation.
Specific effects in the presence of the OW and the UP. However, separating the behavioral variables according to their display
in the presence of the OW or the UP revealed marked differences
between the handied and nonhandled groups. Dogs in the handied
group stood by the door less in the presence of the OW than the
nonhandled dogs: SBYO, t(57) _ -2.33, p < .05. In those
episodes when only the UP was present, there was no significant
difference between the two groups: SBYS, r(57) = 1.00, p = ns
(see Figure 1). The greeting behavior of the two groups also
differed depending on the entering person. Handied dogs showed
higher levels of contact seeking toward the entering OW; that is, it
was more common that they initiated the approach earlier, usually
touched the OW, and displayed less avoidance than nonhandled
dogs: COSO, U(57) = 299.0, p = .O5 (see Figure 2). There was no
difference in the level of contact seeking toward the UP: COSS,
U(57) = 334.5, p = ns.
Two of the significant effects in the behavior of the handied
dogs yvere related to the UP. Handied dogs had less physical
contact with the UP during the episodes than nonhandled dogs:
CONS, t(57) _ -2.83, p < .01; but the two groups spent the same
duration of time in physical contact with the OW: CONO, t(57) _
-0.88, p = ns (see Figure 3). Similar differences were found in the
following behavior of the handied and nonhandled group. Although dogs in both groups tended to follow the departing OW in
the presence of the UP to the same extent: FOLO, U(57) = 388.5,
p = ns; the handIed dogs were less likely to follow the departing
UP in the presence of the OW: FOLS, U(57) = 221.5, p < .01.

Results

Effect of Gender, Size, and Rescue Center
Gender and size did not have significant effect on the behavioral
variables in the test situation. Two differences were found in the
behavior of the dogs living in the two different rescue centers:
Dogs at Vasadi showed increased delay in approaching the entering UP: DELS, U(57) = 294.00, p < .05; and they also spent more
time in physical contact with the entering UP: DCONS, t(57) _
-2.42, p < .05. Because we had a well-balanced sample for all
variables (see Table 1), these effects did not alter the effect of
handling.

Effect of Handling

Score of contact seeking with the entering "owner" (0~ and
the entering unfamiliar person (UP) in the nonhandled (n = 20) versus the
handied group (n = 39). *p = :05.
Figure 2.

General effects. When comparing the behavior of the handied
and nonhandled dogs in the SST, as a first step we compared the
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Physical Contact

With

the UP

With the OW

Relatíve duration of time spent in physical contact with the "owner" (OW) and the unfamiliar person
(UP) in the nonhandled (n = 20) versus the handied group (n = 39) durrog the episodes. **p < .O1.
Figure 3.

There was no difference between the two groups in the time
spent exhibiting passive behavior, which was the most frequent
behavior durrog the episodes: PASO, t(57) _ -0.41, p = ns;
PASS, t(57) _ -1.66, p = ns. Play and exploration also showed
significant differences neither in the presence of the OW: PLYO,
t(57) = 0.15, p = ns; EXPO, t(57) = 0.28, p = ns; nor in the
presence of the UP: PLYS, t(57) _ -0.52, p = ns; EXPS,
t(57) = 1.87, p = ns. There was no difference in the delay of
contact seeking and in the duration of physical contact at greetings
in either case: DELO, U(57) = 331.5; DELS, U(57) = 336.0;
DCONO, t(57) _ -0.28; DCONS, t(57) = 1.88, ps = ns in all
cases.~
It can be argued that the handied dogs spent less time in
physical contact with the UP as an indirect consequence of their
avoidance of the UP. However, all 59 dogs approached the
unfamiliar individuals durrog the test, and all of them spent
several seconds (minimum 7 s) in physical contact with the UP.
The dogs' physical contact with the experimenters was analyzed separately in Episode 2, as that was the only episode in
the procedure when both the OW and the UP were present and
that was the first time the dogs met the UP. Consequently, the
dogs' simultaneous reaction to the OW and the UP could be
compared in both groups. We found that all dogs except 1 spent
several seconds in physical contact with the UP in this episode
(M = 32 s). Moreover, the nonhandled dogs (with which both
the OW and the UP were unfamiliar) that had already met the
experimenter acting as the OW for 2 min durrog Episode 1 spent
significantly more time in physical contact with the UP than
with the OW in Episode 2: CON02 versus CONS2, t(19) _
5.08, p < .01. Even handied dogs did not have more physical
contact with the OW than with the UP in this episode: CON02
versus CONS2, t(38) _ -1.03, p = ns (see Figure 4).

Discussion
As the modified version of Ainsworth's SST (Ainsworth &
Wittig, 1969) proved to be an effective method in activating and
observing the attachment behavior of adutt family dogs with their
owners (Topál et al., 1998), we used it to study the ability to form
new attachment in dogs. By means of this experimental procedure,
we could assess the behavioral manifestation of three short periods
of handling in rescued dogs. We hypothesized that dogs living
without social contact with humans for an extended period of time
would show attachment behavior toward the so-far unfamiliar
handler.
Our results showed that after three relatively short social interactions with an unfamiliar handler, in the test situation handied
dogs behaved differently from the nonhandled dogs both toward
the OW (played by the handler) and toward the UP. Compared
with the behavior patterns of the nonhandled group, the specific
behavior pattems that handIed dogs showed toward the OW seem
to fulfill the three operational criteria of attachment (Rajecki et al.,
1978).
First, the fact that handied dogs stood by the door significantly
less in the presence of the OW (SBYO) than did the nonhandled
dogs suggests the handied dogs' ability to discriminate and respond differentially to the OW (i.e., their handler). This indicates
that in the stressful situation created by the test conditions, handied
dogs used the OW more often as a secure base for staying in the
strange kennel rather than trying to find a way out. In the case of
human infants, the ability to use the mother as a secure base from
which to explore the environment serves as an important measure
of attachment security (Bowlby, 1973). Nonhandled dogs stood
more with an orientation toward the exit, ignoring the OW, who
tried to play with them or offered petting. Moreover, handied dogs
chose to stay in the strange place with the OW rather than to follow
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Physical Contact in Episode 2

Nonhandled Group

HandIed Group

Relatíve duration of time spent in physical contact with the "owner" (OW) versus the unfamiliar
person (UP) in Episode 2 ín the nonhandled (n = 20) and the handIed group (n = 39), analyzed using t tests for
paired samples. **p < .01.
Figure 4.

the departing UP (FOLS) and try to get out of the testing facility
with her.
Second, the handIed dogs' specific reaction to their reunion with
the OW was demonstrated by more frequent approach initiation or
full approach and less avoidance (COSO) durrog the greetings,
which also indicates significant behavioral manifestation of preference for the attachment figure (i.e., the handler in the role of
the OW).
Third, the shorter duration of time spent in physical contact with
the UP by the handied group (CONS) reveals that the tendency for
proximity seeking of an unfamiliar person deceased because of the
handling.
An alternatíve explanation could be, however, that the handied
dogs spent less time in physical contact with the UP (showed
preference to the OW) not because of the separational distress, but
as an indirect consequence of their avoidance of the UP. According
to Scott et al. (1973}, in dogs, two kinds of emotional reactions
may be involved in separation: distress due to the absence of the
familiar and that due to fear of the strange. Similarly, durrog the
reunions, handied dogs may have tended to approach the familiar
person and to avoid the unfamiliar one rather than to show attachment behavior. Some of our findings, however, seem to contradict
this explanation. The dogs met the UP first in Episode 2, when the
OW and the UP were both present. Nonhandled dogs showed
preference for the UP in this episode by displaying more physical
contact with her than with the OW, with whom they had already
been together for 2 min in the previous episode. These data suggest
that in this and the following episodes, handied dogs tended not to
avoid but rather to ignore the UP in comparison to the nonhandled
dogs.
So our results on physical contact seem to contradict the hypothesis suggesting that dogs tend to avoid the unfamiliar person.

Ön the contrary, dogs in both groups seemed to show interest in the
friendly UP; however, this tendency was less strong in the handied
group (see Figure 4).
It is also possible that dogs simply preferred the familiar individual over the unfamiliar one, even though they did not show fear
or avoidance toward the unfamiliar experimenter. Preference
alone, however, does not explain the decreased extent of the
stand-by-the-door behavior shown by the handied group in the
presence of the OW. This reaction and the tendency for the
handied dogs not to follow the leaving UP when the OW was
present seem to be analogous to the proximity-seeking behavior of
aduit pet dogs (Topál, Miklósi, & Csányi, 1997; Topál et al.,
1998), human infants (Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969), and chimps
(Bard, 1991) toward the attachment figure in stressful situations.
Although the abílity to form attachments is usually associated
with an early sensitive period, in this experiment we demonstrated
that in certain conditions a short responsive interaction with an
unfamiliar human individual may result in attachment behavior
even in the case of dogs that are more than 1 year old. Our study
shows that dogs of low or restricted contact with humans may
retain their ability to form new attachment relationships with
humans. Probably the extreme separation from human social contact (i.e., shelter conditions) has a crucial role in this sensitization
process. In other words, dogs living in poor social conditions
become more responsive to humans, which results in a remarkable
readiness to form attachment relationships. It should be noted that
in the case of rhesus monkeys, a similar effect has been shown
because most abnormally socialized monkeys could be rehabili tated to a certain extent by appropriate exposure to conspecific
groups and individuals (harlow & Harlow; 1965).
Presumably as a result of domestication, the pursuit of social
contact with humans has genetic bases in dogs (Zimen, 1987).
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Humans' lengthy selection of dogs favored those with infantile
features (Coppinger et al., 1987) in a way that physical paedomorphism has been accompanied by behavioral paedomorphism
(Goodwin, Bradshaw, & Wickens, 1997). Thus, investigating the
social relationship between dogs and owners is of great importance
because the dog might serve as a model of human social behavior
mechanisms because of its long history of artificial selection (see
also Scott et al., 1973). Collis (1995) found that the patent-child
and human-dog relationship can be characterized by a number of
similar features, such as asymmetry and dependency. Further
investigation of the phenomenon of attachment is important also
because the quality of attachment seems to correlate with the
manifestation of certain cognitive capacities both in children (Fónagy & Target, 1997; Matas, Arend, & Sroufe, 1978) and in dogs
(Kubinyi, Miklósi, Topál, & Csányi, in press; Topál et al., 1997).
In sum, the results support our hypothesis that dogs living in
rescue centers have a remarkable need for social contact with
humans, which can lead to a relatively rapid formabon of attachment to a potential attachment figure. This process seems to be
accompanied by a tendency to show less approach and contact
behavior toward an unfamiliar person. We should note that just as
there were differences between the nonhandled and handied
groups, there was a considerable individual vartation in attachment
behaviors toward the familiar handler among the handied dogs.
The amount of the dogs' socialization with humans before their
orrival at the rescue center could also influence their ability to form
new attachment relationship (Freedman, King, & Elliot, 1961). Ön
the basis of earlier observations (Scott & Fuller, 1965), it has
generally been accepted that future owners should obtain and
socialize their puppies by the age of 12 to 15 weeks; otherwise no
attachment can be developed. This concept deters people from
getting dogs from rescue centers. However, our study shows that
dogs with low or restricted contact with humans may retain their
ability to form new attachments. The experimental study of individual dogs at rescue centers using this or similar tests that assess
the dog's capacity to form new attachment relationships could
enhance the success rate of piacing these dogs with new owners.
Although our results suggest that even three short handling
encounters with a human handler may evoke attachment behavior
in rescued dogs, we do not know how this attachment behavior
corresponds with that shown by family dogs. Therefore, we plan to
observe the attachment behavior of family dogs toward their
owners by means of the same experimental procedure presented
here. By comparing the attachment behavior of dogs living in
families and in rescue centers, we hope to get more information on
the development of attachment.
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Appendix
Behavioral Variables Observed in the Strange Situation Test
Abbreviation

Detailed description of the behavior categories

EXP
PAS
PLY
SBY
CON
COS

DCON
DEL
FOL

.

Note.

Exploration: Activity duetted toward various aspects of the environment (except the
toys), including sniffmg, distal and close visual inspection, and oral examination.
Passive behavior: Sitting, standing, or lying down without any orientation toward
the environment (includes grooming).
Playing: Any vigorous, toy- or social partner-related behavior, including any
physical contact with toys (chewing).
Stand by the door: The time spent close to the door (< 1 m) with dog's face
oriented to the exit.
Duration of physical contact with a person.
Contact seeking toward the entering person. The score is the sum of the following
scores: (a) approach initiation = +1; (b) full approach toward the entering
person, characterized by physical contact = +1; any sign of avoidance behavior
_ -1. The maximum, score could be 4 in respect to the OW and the UP as well,
because both of them enter the kennel twice.
Duration of physical contact while greeting the entering person.
Delay of contact seeking: The amount of time (in seconds) from the moment the
door was opened to the first sign of approach behavior. (If approach was not
recorded, DEL was considered to be 15 s.)
'
Following of the departing person. The score of following is (a) 0, if the dog did
not orient toward the departing person at all, or did so for less than 1 s only;
(b) 1, if the dog oriented toward the departing person for more than 1 s; (c) 2, if
the dog followed the departing person to the door; (d) 3, if the dog tried to get
through the door or stood by the door for more than 1 s. This. score was recorded
only when one person left while the other stayed with the dog in the beginning
of Episode 3 for the OW and in the beginning of Episodes 4 and 7 for the UP.
(In the case of the UP, the mean of the two scores was used.)

OW = owner; UP = unfamiliar person.
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